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Mathematics Assessment (CfE) - Level 2

(MNU 2 - 10b)
I can carry out practical tasks and investigations 
involving timed events and can explain which unit 
of time would be most appropriate to use. 

1. Round the following times to the nearest second :- 

 a 52·7 secs b 23·45 secs c 1 min 13·49 secs d 25 min 58·5 secs.

2. Write these in minutes and seconds :-

 a 90 secs b 155 secs c 195 secs d 350 secs.

3. Change these to hours and minutes :-

 a 75 mins b 130 mins c 205 mins d 302 mins.

4. Here are the individual times for four runners of team USA in a 4 x 200 metre race.

Tate - 21·78 secs,     Taylor - 22·29 secs,     Lucas - 22·63 secs,     Koll - 21·7 secs.

Calculate the total time they took for the race, giving your answer in minutes and seconds.

5. Copy the following and complete :-

a b

6. Maisie downloaded 2 songs on the Internet.

“Shine on” took 4 mins 35 secs to download and “Impatience” took 
6 mins 28 secs.

a How long did it take her to download both songs ?

b How much longer did the second song take to download ?

7. Here are the times for 2 athletes in a 1500 metre track event.

Seb and Linford finished well ahead of the other runners.

a Who won, Seb or Linford ?

b By how much did the winner beat 
the runner-up ?

c Conrad was third, 5·35 seconds 
slower than the runner-up.

What was Conrad’s time for the race ?

4 mins 30 secs
+ 2 mins 45 secs

6 mins 10 secs
– 4 mins 30 secs

   

secmin

SEB

3 40 12

   

secmin

LINFORD
3 38 56


